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• Dear Santa, I’ve been very good this
year. I will be very sad when you go
back to the north pole. PS I will leav you
some cookies at my house PPs I saw you
at scool today. and Santa can you please
bring me a Hoverboard and a table and
a big doll. Love Kalisha WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa  how are you doowing at
the north pole I shode good character
I help my teammate we wrck together
for crismis I want a little toy top and a
little socdall a little book to  for my
sister I a little ring  she is 3 for my
little  give him a blacite for the
reindeer I im giv them caris.  I love you
Santa. Cherish C.  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa can you brang a retool for
my Brother because he is a baby. Are
you and Mrs. Claus ok. I hope you are ok.
I want a bribe boll. I want klos. I will
leve a cookie. I will leve a apple. Thank
you, Zaniyah H. PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, Haw is the elth do we two
day  I hope they rae good. And haw is
Mse Claus  haw is you can you git susing
for my 2 drusond they are dig  I want a
big bittore Love, Raylen H. PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, are the reindeer feel
good  are the elvs wrcing hrd and is
Mrs. Claus feeling good  I wont for
crismis a balsee house and a noo bike  it
is dorc green and blak and a Peekochoo
stoft Poceemone. Love, Eli H. PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, How are you doing at the
Noth Pole. Is Mrs. Claus doing well. Are
the elfs working hard and filling ok. I
want a new headphones. I want a reel
computer. I want a baby play set. Please
get my brother a coloring set with
papers in it and markrs. I will leve you
one or two cookies. I will giv you a drink.
I will giv your reindeer food. Love,
Megan K. PPES 1st
• Dear Santa how is the reindeer doing
my sister want her losns can you ples get
that for her Santa I will lev you sum cics
and sum wom mike.   Ayanna F. PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, How are you and Mrs.
Cluas doing. I want a map for Christmas.
I want a toy train. Please get a book for
my siser. Pleas get a red shrt for my
siser. I will get you some cookies and
miek I will get some carots for the
rander.  Love, Lyndee M. PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, 1. I Want a baby burul and
a shicnse play set. 2. I want a bike for
caresmes and a Tablet for caresmes and
a baby buru with a bag on the lesha and
a Holl Keteu and a baby live. 3. I want a
merkn Blake baby boro for caremes and
a Holle Keteu Play set and a Fozen Play
set and a Holle WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa I want a X box 360 I want
a ps4 and I Want a gifwelee dart Bike
Last year I got a wii you a Xbox 360 ps4
and a dartBike I hope you is going to
give me this stuff Santa I might not be
on the nice List by I will do my best to
stop being naughtly Santa I Love you
vrear much Santa that is all I want for
crismiss I hope your elf make our tos
and I thak you Santa I Love you Santa
I miss you to Santa I hope you will buy
my stuff and santa for next crismiss
time I want some thing I know you are
goyns to bring are prisis but make sure
that I’m on the nice List I want to be
on the nice List I know the mysif, and
Frandr are nice but I know how bo you
get to get to the Noth Pool I woder how
you get thri I know how to get thri I
woder how you went thri wiht a car
Sincera WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want modercycle a game
spiderman toy merio game flatball
bellones slead a Phon a bik crazy
bubblebau bubb I mig not be on the nice
list Sincerely Jamaritew WPS 2nd
• by Derashyn Watkins Pet want to look
cool He asks evrone what Should I
wear. wear your yellow shirt pet mom
says its my Favorite so P does wear your
shirt Pet frond said. it my faroit so Pet
thus WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a Drt Bieck and
a fone and a mechuchrollochron and
a Bassoett Boelle to gowlle with it
and a Ninjutrtl golle with   a
Bousscett Boulle and a rill sordce
and a Blue mousk and 18 rill Ninjw
Stars with ou shell that is rill and
rill mutauben and a pet Dog and a
Boxin gim and a more mutoBen.
Sinceely, Kyzoci Smith WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, last year i got a Bike this
year I want...sccoter and a Bike and a
tablet and a Phone and money I might be
on the Nice list dut I will do my best to
stop being  naughty. Sincerely I. WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I wut a bick. and a fun to.
I wut a hod. From First Name Laot.
Initial. Joshua W. WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa these is what I want a
Hoverbord, makeup, America girl doll, New
clothes, New Shoes smout bord, a puppy,
puzzle, Kayla doll, some books. Some paint,
comperter, to see my family, trampulean,
easybake, iphone 7, ipod, Jordans,
Lebrons, baby aivle. From T. WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a train. I want
money. I want Playdoh. Sincerely,
Thomas AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, for cristmas I wish i could
have a cool new video game and an xbox
one S with just cause 3 and a black ops
infinitey warfare for my dads house. And
for my mom’s house I want cod black ops
infinity warfare. I want a hover board
for both house. I hope you like your
cookies and milk! and I want money. And
a vr set. Sincerely, Andrew AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I want a Xbox 360. I want
a new bike. I want a fitbit. Sincerely,
Corey AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Have you Put the
reindeers up and ready to go because
you have a lot of kids to take presents.
can I get an elf on the shelf. Sincerely,
Hunter Ratliff AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I want a iPad, Big doll
house of Barbie, A little selve to Put my
Paper. Some barbies, xbox 2nd and I
want a veido game of girls and I want a
Xbox 2nd and I want a book of emojis
that Make Money, I want a laptop, A toy
Dog, A toy Stant Claus, A toy
horse,Emojis for my bookbag, A toy
frozen that Sing and A toy cat.
Sincerely, Maria AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Iphone 5 please money
hoverboard. Dauas Sincerely, AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I know you have been
busy With Roudolph and the gang but I
have been mostly good so, may I please
have a golf cart and a barbie car and a
new book bag and Remember I don’t
know about other kids but any guy who
gives free presents is a friend of mine
Sincerely, (your dear friend) Abigail
Crawford AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I vant a tent, flaslight,
tools, and a toolbox, and a coben, and a
randeer, hotweals, and some money, and
a nife, and a 22 with ammo, and video
games for PS2, and a PS4. Sincerely,
Wesley Lee AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I know you have been
busy. at the North Pole. I have been
good well probably in the middle  what
I want for Christmas is a xbox and
some new shoes and a hovreboard and
some more moives and Led Shoes and I
want to de 9 now. I Love my Santa.
Sincerely, Ken’orela AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have been good this
year. I have been good because I have a
elf on the shelf. This year for Christmas
I would like a miney modrsicle. I like the
elf you gave me. Why does the elf look
like plastick. My elf is siley. Sincerely,
Jonathan PPES 2nd

• Dear Santa, I have been
nice and good this year. I
have been good because I
have done my morning work

and I’ve done whatever Mrs. Moss seys
me to do and I’ve done it and what I’ve
like for Christmas is a hatchChbol and
Santa what is it like to live at the
northpole. Love Kacey PPES 2nd
• Kayla Covington 1-30-16 Nednesday
Dr. Santa I have been good this year. I
have been good Beucse I have Did my
Best And I help Eat other. This year for
Christmas I Would like An kiebord, An
Smartbord, An BabyyLive, An Kpordr,
An Deask to put My Kpordr on. PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, ♥ xoxoxoxo I have been
good this year. I have been cleaning up
the house for you because I have been
getting ready for you and your raindeer.
This year for christmas I would like a
kniting kit, clay, a toy train, caney, and
atoy raindeer. Sincerely, Kaitlyn Edwards
Love, Santa x0x0x0x0 PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I had been nice this year.
I have been nice because I gave my
Mom a hug, and I haved listed to my
thether. I helped my freined with her
math. This year I wood like a robot dog,
and a thether set. And bulding blocks.
On our tree we have a hand made santa.
How do your raindear fly? How do you
get in the peoples houses PPES 2nd
• Nevaeh 12-1-16 Santa letter Dear
Santa I want for Chrismas is a Bike, alive
Doll, and Other Toys to and a motor car
thank you. Sudeenly Navaeh. PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa Janiah I have Been good I
had A and B This year. I have Been good
Because I have not Been in Step today
This year for Christmas I would liige is
a BerBie Dream house a BaBy Doll go
Bye Bye. KD. Bike I went all of this
Because I need it Love Niah PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, 1 For Chrismas I wot a go
kart 2 and I wot toy truck and a BoBcat
3 truck and a roking cher and my 4 on
sonics and a woch make it 5 go.d and a
bike with gese and 6 a hovrebored and
sogaBob Bed and 7 som temmerland and
som amigos 8 closens and som gold
teath and a New 9 tv and a IPhone 7
and a Tablet and 10 a hoodie and a rc
truck, and a 11 in school I have bin good
can I 12 have a hunders dousel and I
wot a 13 XBox1 with games and a PS4
and 14 I ned a scatBoD and a football
15 and I wot a tree home. with 16 a Slid
and my on art work 17 and a DotBike
sincery Nyahai J WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Santa I Want for
camesme. A Pet home done home. I
might not be on the nice lise but I Will
do my best to stop being naughty. He is
a good Sants. A fly done Stand on bond
to fly and the new Bibel move. Cipi nd
done mowt hind done! to cemme I Love
Sata,all day I Love toy! Last year I got
cemme foods Love cemme good santa
sincerly Sophie WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I got a present from
Santa becuas I was told to do  in scoole
and I mad my thay i hanit got in trubl
yat at scool. i want for chrimis is a X
Box f. Sincerely, Derashun WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Last year I got cash rester
boast, bike and lip glose. But this year I
want kereoke maker, shophings pilowe,
berde set, new phone, Jodings showe,
cash rester and Ped dog. I might be on
the nice list but I will do my best to stop
being naughty. by Sha’Star WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a Xbox 360 and a
Dirt bike and a for willr and a powr will
with a gas Like a car gas and I want it
to go 85 mhp and I want a moke in
schrolr race car and a Play Stashon 4
and a PS4. Sincerely Chris WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I hope you are having a
great year. I want a big bag of science
experiment kits, and a bracelet kit , and
a winter jacket, and a selfie booth, and
an operation game, and a 125 piece
watch. I hope you can bring me these
things. I have been a good girl this year.
I can’t wait until christmas! Your friend,
Mackenzie campbell AES 5th
• Dear Santa, How have you been? I’ve
been doing fine and I have been good,
and I hope the elves and Mrs.Claus are,
too. This year I plan on giving you the
creamery milk that’s really good and I
am going to cook your cookies and I
hope choclate chip is fine. Well, this
year for Christmas I want to make an
organization for those who are in need.
I’m gonna call it “ Meet the Needs”. I
want to collect things that could help
them and raise money to help them. This
is one of the most important things I
really need to get. The other thing I am
also really hoping for is a computer that’s
key board comes off. This will allow me to
help me keep my organization straight on
the go. I really want to help those who are
in need. For some reason this year when
the hurricane came and destroyed
Lumberton, my sister went to Lumberton
and when she came back she was talking
about how bad they needed help so, I
thought for Christmas I could ask to make
an organization to help them. Well this is
what I want this year for Christmas! Your
Friend, Morgan Burr AES 5th
• Dear Santa, Hope you are rested and
ate a lot of cookies and made a lot of
toys because Christmas is almost here.
Here is a little bit of stuff I want. I want
a computer, Madden 17, and NBA 2k17,
some computer games like gta 5,
Minecraft, Warcraft, and League of
Legends, some money, new joggers, and a
camera. That's all I want for Christmas.
Thanks for reading, Santa, and I will
leave you some milk and cookies. Thanks,
Your Friend, Johnathan Taylor AES 5th
• Dear Santa, My name is Tyniya
Mitchell and what I want for Christmas
is Puma suede’s, joggers and clothes,
and an iPod or a Galaxy. I also would like
the gift of bringing my family together.
I would also like to go to Atlanta,
Georgia or Staten Island, New York to
see my grandma. Oh, and if you can,
please bring me Troye Sivan’s album!
That would be awesome! I hope you
have a safe and successful Christmas.
Thank you! Your Friend, Tyniya AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I hope you’re doing well and
ready for this Christmas. I can’t wait for
Christmas! I really want an XBOX 1,
clothes and shoes, and a Hoverboard. I
hope you have a awesome Christmas.
Your friend, Jusasha hall AES 5th
• Dear Santa, What I want for
Christmas is a blue hoverboard, LED
Lightshoes, bows, new clothes, boots,
emoji stuff, and more running and
fishing clothes. I will leave you a cuple
sweets. Thanks for all you’ve done.
Sincererly, Bethany Smith PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas
is everybody to be happy. Besides that
I would like a rifle. Mostly 3 tickets to
Wyoming. I hope U like the cookies and
chocolate milk. I will leave carrots for
your reindeer. Merry Christmas Kirsten
Greene PPES 5th P.S. Or a baby deer or
a baby holstein calf with a red bow. Or
a baby dwarf goat Please.
• Dear Santa, I would like all of the
Dork diarie books. I would like the game
headbands. I would also like a pair of
earrings. Thank you for being so
generous to me every year. Love, Kaylee
Martin PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa I Would like a Xbox 360.
I would like better food for my day. I
would live you a milk wife cookies. And
I would like a go cart. And I hope you
give my dog a nice heep. I would like a
big tablat. And I would like some nice
shoes. And I would like a huskey. And I
would like a car. Manuel PPES 3rd

• Dear Santa, I like a compter and a dog.
I Love Santa, Love Tiynna Prince PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for what you
got me last year. This year I would like
a case for my Ipod toutch. And would
like a coller with dimonds and pink dots
for her. And I would like a razor
hoverboard. And a hotcamal. But the
last thing I want is a iphone 7. Did you
have a good Summer threw Fall. And I
want a Starbucks gift card and a Star
bucks cup. love, Paisley Steele PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I would like a iPod. I would
like a dirt bike and it red and black. One
more is a viedeo game named call of duty
black ops. Thanke you Santa for all you
get me. Love, Grant Thomas PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for all the
things you have gave me last year. I
hope you had a great christmas break.
What I would like for Christmas is a
cheap fit bit watch, a ripe stick. A
collection of Diary of the Wimpy Kid
books, a sowing maching. A colaring
book with colar pencils, and a wooden
art box. A collection of harry potter
books. I would like a new set of markers
also. love Caroline PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa I want ehophone Lego
Ningos set, to flits, spy drone, and a
said of Duty Advanced warrars, and a
toy stun gun to stun some thing. From
Edward.c WPS 2nd
• a Thing Iprd 10 thing some money for
my mom for house 11 Thig 2 Box of
makeup And I Love Love Thank you
Santa WPS 2nd
• dear Santa i want a ps4 and 2k17 and
dirt bike and cal of Duty 3 and iPhones
and Frereamgill the go in our mouth i
want mind gold and Thg sand dollas and
gold and wthe. Tymarion WPS 2nd
• Dear, Santa i want for Chrstmas is a
Dora Dall. Also i want purpier new boats
too! And i want to wish ervey one a
allsome Chrstmas Dy with their famliys.
Also have a good Day and have cooices
with Milk too! And give my teachers a
good week and a good    chstmas. Erevy
one is exsided is am too! From:
Katelin.D. WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa this is my Christmas list I
want. makeup, coloring, panting, Barbys,
frozen house, close, Puzzle, coloring
book, trampalean, Books, american girl
From: Arby S. WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa I’d like a cat, Hoverboard,
Hatchimals, boots, jewlery or jewlery
maker, a nail and tatoo
studio, nondark makeup
set, walkie talkies, Pottery
cool, $10.00 in a walet,
cotton candy maker,
orbeez. maker. From
Valerie L WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa Claus You are
a Nice Man and thank you
for the toys you make
for us and this is what i
would like a Dritbike a
xbox1 a Dram a Phone toy
car Crazy Wheel Sled
and a born a bastet ball
goal and a football and
some gold and lots of
snow and ice. from Mario
B WPS 2nd Love Santa
• Dear Santa, for Christmas
I want an iPod, a Hovebord,
Bike, Baby Alive, Cotton
Candy macker. I do 3D Play
Set, iPhone 7S, Clip Cake
Maker, easy bake oven, glow
up in the dark Color bord,
Stockin full of Real dollar
bills, scooter, roller skates,
chocolate candy maker,
meghet builder, Jordans
Kds, lebrons, laptop, 2
Boxes of make up, furby,
another IPhone, Xbox 360,
Play Statio 4. from Kyleah.
C. WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are you?
I will be good for you. I
would like a dirt bike. Play
Station 4 and gta and a
iPhone 7+ and a
HooverBoard and
computer. Santa have a
good Day thank you Santa
good by and a drone Love
Izayah AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have been a
good boy this year. I would
like some farming and
trucking toys. I would also
like gta, and farming
simulator 2015 for my PS3.
I want an IPhone 7 of my
own. I would Love if you gave
me a graet dane. Sincerely,
Payton Wallace AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have been
good this year. I want a
happy family a
pdpewctotnesand forza
horizon 3 samrung Galaxy
vr and new smart tv and
remote controlle fart and
furious-cars The Fart and
furius 1970 dodge Charger
and my mom a purple 2015
dodge Challenger with gold
rims euro truck simulator
2. Sincerely, De’Kaleb
Harris AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How have you
Ben! I want a new pear of shos
and legos. and a New Bike not
a trik Bike I want a maten
Bike. and a dert Bike and a
iPod 6’S. and a computer. and
a new tv. with a new plastacin
and a xbox 360. Sincerely,
Lvoas AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How are th
reindeer doing? I’ve been
trying to be my very best
this year. I would like to
have fulwheeler and
Clothes and Soft boots and
some candy. Santa you will
see my cats on the porch.
The really poofy one is
sugar and the other one is
my cat her name is spice
and she is very soft. I love
them could you please leave
a cat toy for them? Do you
know Christmas is Jesus’s
birthday? Thank you!
Sincerely, Kalysta AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I would like a
i phone 6. I would like a new
car for my Mom. And a new
bike. Thank you for being
so kind to me every year.
Love, Anniston PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I hope you
can try to give me a fitbit.
I all ways wondered how
does rophodof nose shine
so bright and red. I what
some inside out stuff if you
don’t mind. I wish my walls
were panited teal and gray.
I wish for American doll
bed and clothes and shoes.
Thank you for being so
generous every year. Love
Leigha Clarke PPES 3rd
• Dear Stanta I would like a
hatchling. I would like a gel-
a-Pil 3D disine stashon and
a uproaderk mc squer for
Crismas and a larbes crash
and a boes sweet treet
and a maigk ink pen for
Crismas too an a Amacin
girl doll and a shopie doll
and some sohopkinds for
Crismas. Love Meredith
Fowler PPES 3rd

• Dear Santa, I want you to bring me an
Iphone 7 and a tablet and a couple more
thing to. But I am talking to you for
another reason. I would like to say thank
you for bringing me so many presents
and my computer still works sense last
year. On my computer I get on Reading
Wonder Math. My mother Monica
Buchanon is very striced with me in my
math because I a’m not that good in
math. Love, Kailyn Buchanon PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa thank you for last Chismas
i told your helper but not you so I want a
watch Phone Don’t tell my mom but bring
it But how do you get around the world in
1 day dulivering toys for 1,00000 kids.
love Jayden Willoughby WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa Thank you Santa for bring
me presen last year they were awsome
but this year I would love to  give his
hole. Santa I would love a goliden hover
board, a orbezz also son a this years I
would love to give you this note and
have a merry Chistmas LoveLF WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for last years
present they were cool and for this
Chrismas I would like a hover bord and
a IPhone 6+. It would be nice to have a
IPad. Pleasow Pleas love you Santa. Love
Dashaunti WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are things going at the
North Pole? Has Mrs.Claus made you any
delicious cookies anytime soon? I guess
you will answering those questions later.
My elf on the shelf Jingles came back.
She was hanging upside down on the
Christmas Tree this morning. I guess she
was in the Christmas spirit. Now I think
it's time to tell you what I want for
Christmas. Could you bring Ms.Preslar
some presents because she has been the
best teacher I have ever had. I would like
to say that I have been very
extraordinary this year and that I would
like you to bring me some presents. I want
to ask you to please bring lots of presents
to my friends (mainly -Cale, Abby, Morgan
,Stetson, Emma,and Claire). I would also
like a new phone case, a Wubble Bubble
Ball, American Girl doll stuff, and outfits
from Justice. There is more that I want,
but those are a few.  My parents can get
some of the stuff I want, but please don’t
make me tell you what to get me, plus
what my parents what to get me! That’s
too much. Thanks for all you do, Santa.
Have a Merry Christmas. Love, Leah
Kathleen McLaurin AES 5th

• Dear Santa, How has it been going at
the North Pole and how are Dasher,
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid,
Donner, Blitzen, and Rudolph? Now this
year my Christmas list is really short
because I already have a lot. The only
things are a Fitbit Charge 2, the
American Girl Doll of the year, and an
Apple Drone. I hope you have a good
Christmas! I know I will. Your Friend,
Jasmine Polk AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I’ve been good this
whole year. I plan to leave you milk
and cookies out when you visit my
home on Christmas Eve. I would like
for you to bring me a Herbie Love Bug
car, some toy wrestling men, some
new airplanes, and a tow truck. I hope
you can bring me the things on my list.
I also hope you get plenty of rest so
that you will be ready to deliver
presents all over the world. Please
tell Mrs. Claus I said hello. Your
Friend, Jacob Hartsell AES 5th
• Dear Santa I hav ben a gud boy. I wud
lik For you too brng ME los of toys. Do
you ia rei rander? Do you fli fro the ar?
I Love You! Mason PPES K
• Dear Santa, I wnt a drt bik. I like
blue, Can I haV a forWelr? Can I heVe
a trapoln? I bn a gud box. I haV ben
sMrt. I Love You! Jermyrion PPES K
• Dear Santa, I have ben a gud grl. I
wuld lik a babe dol. It can tok. Can you
breg my catz a bl? I wht a zoft pilo. can
I have a nu bed? Thank you I Love You!
Abbey PPES K
• Dear Santa I hav bn smirt in scool.
coud you bring me a big barb hs and a
amerka dol. I Love You! Carle PPES K
• Dear Santa, I hev bin gud. Cud you
ples brig mi a bik and a game. Also brin
clos too. I Love You! Addison PPES K
• Dear Santa I have bin gd This year.
Wil you Bring Me a tablt And Close and
shuz I Love You! Nyasia PPES K
• Dear Santa Hope you had a good
Thanksgiving. I want too see you rill eer.
Will you bring me a remote control
robot please I Love You! Britany PPES K
• Dear Santa Santa I want a toy. I want
all the bex toys at Wal-mart. I Love
You! Jackson PPES K
• Dear Santa Mere Krisms! I wnt an
xbox. I Love You! Noah PPES K
• Dear Santa I wat trtl mosr. I wat trtl
men. Cn you brng mi brtr mike noj
legos? I Love You! Elijah PPES K

Letters to Santa

Plank Road Shopping Center
704-694-6666We deliver!

AAnnssoonn
CCoouunnttyy

44--HH  
&&  44--HH

PPrroommiissee

Happy
Holidays

YYoouutthh

405 South Greene Street
Wadesboro, NC 28170

(704) 695-3301

Merry Christmas


